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Abstract 16 

Throughout all oceans, aggregations of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton appear as horizontal 17 

sound scattering layers (SSLs) when detected with active acoustic techniques. Quantifying the 18 

composition and density of these layers is prone to sampling biases. We conducted a net and 19 

trawl survey of the epipelagic fauna in northern Norway (70˚N) in June 2018 while an 20 

autonomous surface vehicle equipped with a broadband echosounder (283-383 kHz) surveyed 21 

the same region. Densities from the autonomous hydroacoustic survey were calculated using 22 

forward estimates from the relative density from the net and trawl, and inversion estimates 23 

with statistical data-fitting. All four methods (net, trawl, acoustic forward and inverse methods) 24 

identified that copepods dominated the epipelagic SSL, while pteropods, amphipods and fish 25 

larvae were present in low densities. The density estimates calculated with the inverse method 26 

were higher for mobile zooplankton, such as euphausiid larvae, than with the other methods. 27 

We concluded that the inverse method applied to broadband autonomous acoustic surveys 28 

can improve density estimates of epipelagic organisms by diminishing avoidance biases and 29 

increasing the spatio-temporal resolution of ship-based surveys. 30 
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Introduction 34 

Pelagic zooplankton and ichthyoplankton form dense horizontal aggregations throughout all 35 

oceans and represent an easily accessible food source for higher trophic levels. In the North 36 

Atlantic, these organisms funnel energy from primary producers to top predators such as 37 

marine mammals, seabirds, and the pelagic early life stages of larger fishes targeted by 38 

commercial fisheries, e.g., Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) (Falk-Petersen and Hopkins, 1981; 39 

Solvang et al. 2021). Accurate density estimates of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton are thus 40 

needed to calculate and model energy transfer in marine environments.  41 

The density of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton can be calculated for large volumes of water 42 

using hydroacoustic surveys because the aggregations appear as sound scattering layers (SSLs) 43 

when detected with echosounders (Dietz, 1948; Barham, 1966; Proud et al., 2018). At high 44 

latitudes, for example in the Fram Strait, the backscatter from the SSLs is usually much stronger 45 

in the epipelagic zone (< 200 m) than in the mesopelagic zone (> 200 m), suggesting that there 46 

is a higher density of biomass near the surface than below 200 m (Knutsen et al., 2017; 47 

Gjøsæter et al., 2020). Epipelagic SSLs of zooplankton, mainly euphausiids, copepods, 48 

amphipods, pteropods, and juvenile fish, have been detected with acoustics over high latitude 49 

shelves (Knutsen et al., 2017, Bandara et al., 2022), in fjords in Northern Norway (Falk-Petersen 50 

and Hopkins, 1981; Falk-Petersen and Kristiansen, 1985), and in deeper basins of the Barents 51 

Sea (Gjøsæter et al., 2020). However, density estimates of epipelagic organisms generally 52 

contain several biases because of 1) the draft of research vessels and the near-field of acoustic 53 

instruments which form a blind zone in the top ca. 10 m (e.g., Pedersen et al., 2019); 2) 54 

variation in detection probability with density and range (Appenzeller and Leggett, 1992; 55 

Demer and Hewitt, 1995; Simmonds and MacLennan, 2008); and 3) the sound and light 56 
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emitted by research vessels (Trevorrow et al., 2005; De Robertis et al., 2012; Peña, 2019; Berge 57 

et al., 2020).  58 

New technology can contribute to minimizing uncertainties in the detection and density 59 

estimates of epipelagic organisms. The recent development of autonomous surface and 60 

subsurface vehicles with compact and energy-efficient active acoustic systems reduces the 61 

blind zone as well as artificial noise and light sources compared to traditional acoustic surveys 62 

conducted from research vessels. These autonomous platforms also have the potential to 63 

increase the temporal and spatial scale of acoustic surveys (e.g., Mordy et al., 2017; De Robertis 64 

et al., 2019; Verfuss et al., 2019). Concomitantly, the development of broadband echosounders 65 

(Andersen et al., 2021) and scattering models for several taxonomic groups (Jech et al., 2015) 66 

have improved our ability to detect and characterise small (<1 cm) acoustic targets at a high 67 

vertical resolution.  68 

Two methods can be used to estimate density from the acoustic signal scattered from dense 69 

epipelagic aggregations of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton in SSLs: the forward method and 70 

the inverse method. The forward method uses the relative density of each taxonomic group 71 

based on net and trawl samples from the survey region to allocate a proportion of the 72 

backscatter, the sound intensity reflected by the targets, for a density estimate of each 73 

taxonomic group (Love, 1975; Simmonds and MacLennan, 2008). However, each net or trawl 74 

is inherently selective (Skjoldal et al., 2013) depending on mesh size, net/trawl opening, tow 75 

speed, and species density (Pearcy et al., 1983; Battaglia et al., 2006; Moriarty et al., 2018). 76 

Ultimately, with the forward method, biases from net and trawl selectivity are transferred to 77 

the species density estimates. The inverse method rather directly calculates the density of each 78 

taxonomic group from acoustic data by optimising the densities based on the received 79 
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backscatter and the scattering models of each species (Holliday, 1977). When applying the 80 

inverse method to broadband acoustics, the spectrum of the acoustic signal can be fully 81 

exploited to optimize the model fitting and calculations of density for each taxonomic group. 82 

Applying the inverse method to broadband acoustic data has the potential to reduce the bias 83 

from net and trawl selectivity and could increase the value of datasets from autonomous or 84 

remotely operated platforms with sparse net validation.  85 

This study assessed zooplankton and ichthyoplankton density estimates in a near-surface SSL 86 

using four different methods: mesozooplankton net (MultiNet), macrozooplankton trawl 87 

(Tucker trawl), and the forward and inverse methods applied to broadband acoustic data 88 

collected with an autonomous surface vehicle. The survey was conducted as a case study in 89 

the Tromsøflaket area, a bank north of the northern Norwegian Sea (70˚ N). We deployed nets 90 

and trawls from a research vessel while an autonomous surface vehicle equipped with a 91 

broadband echosounder surveyed the same region (Camus et al., 2019). We also tested the 92 

applicability of using theoretical scattering models (Chu and Ye, 1999; Khodabandeloo et al., 93 

2021) to reduce the dependence on relative density estimates from net and trawl sampling 94 

when conducting autonomous hydroacoustic surveys. The limitations of each method are 95 

discussed and we provide recommendations on combining sampling methods to increase the 96 

accuracy of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton studies. 97 

Materials and methods 98 

I. Study area and survey design 99 

Tromsøflaket is comprised of a plateau (150 – 250 m depth) located at the southwestern 100 

entrance of the Barents Sea (Figure 1). The plateau is an area of high biological activity; some 101 
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bank areas are heavily trawled as they support a rich community of commercially harvested 102 

fish (Olsen et al., 2010). It is a difficult region for traditional ecosystem sampling activity despite 103 

the relatively shallow bank because of the strong and variable currents (Bellec et al., 2008; 104 

Kędra et al., 2017). 105 

 106 

Figure 1: Map of the Norwegian Sea and Norway's coasts. The red box in the inset indicates 107 

the area shown in the large bathymetric map of Tromsøflaket. The Tromsøflaket map 108 

indicates the vessel-based research cruise track in red as it travelled between sampling 109 

stations (black stars). Time and GPS location of stations are described in Table 1, and Sailbuoy 110 

track in purple is the autonomous acoustic survey. Map produced with cartopy (ver. 0.18.0; 111 
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scitools.org.uk/cartopy) in orthographic projection and the inset in plate carrée projection 112 

(UTM coordinate system). 113 

Tromsøflaket was surveyed from June 20th to 29th, 2018, from the R/V Helmer Hanssen and an 114 

autonomous surface vehicle (Sailbuoy, Offshore Sensing, Bergen, Norway, www.sailbuoy.no). 115 

During the R/V Helmer Hanssen cruise, environmental data and biological samples were 116 

collected at 11 stations to estimate zooplankton and fish composition, density, and vertical 117 

distribution (Stations 7 to 17; Table 1). The Sailbuoy was deployed from the vessel at Station 7 118 

on June 21st. It was picked up from Station 11 on June 22nd to fix issues with the storage of 119 

acoustic data and relaunched on June 24th at Station 9. The Sailbuoy left the study area on June 120 

29th and was recovered south of Lofoten on August 22nd. The ship left the study area on June 121 

25th. For this study, we only used the data from the Tromsøflaket region as delimited in Figure 122 

1. 123 

Table 1: The location and time of sampling stations within the Tromsøflaket region during the 124 

SeaPatches research cruise with R/V Helmer Hanssen. 125 

Station Date Time (UTC) Latitude (°N) Longitude (°E) 

S7 21/06/2018 03:53:00 70.836 17.996 

S8 22/06/2018 03:48:00 
70.345 19.028 

S9 22/06/2018 17:15:00 70.636 18.595 
S10 23/06/2018 01:01:00 

70.831 18.988 

S11 23/06/2018 05:50:00 70.833 18.597 
S12 23/06/2018 13:40:00 

70.606 18.999 

S13 23/06/2018 22:45:00 70.268 18.581 
S14 24/06/2018 02:14:00 

70.091 18.169 
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S15 24/06/2018 10:57:00 
70.525 18.166 

S16 25/06/2018 05:35:00 70.500 16.936 
S17 25/06/2018 20:26:00 70.493 17.636 

 126 

II. Biological sampling 127 

Mesozooplankton were sampled by vertical hauls (towing speed 0.5 m s-1) using a multiple 128 

opening/closing net (MultiNet, Hydro-Bios, Kiel, Germany, www.hydrobios.de; mouth opening 129 

0.25 m2, mesh size 180 µm). Five depth strata (bottom-100, 100-30, 30-10, 10-5, and 5-0 m) 130 

were sampled at each station, but data below 100 m were not used in this study because it 131 

was outside the range of the echosounder mounted on the Sailbuoy. At station 13, samples 132 

were taken by a ring net (WP2 net, Hydro-Bios), with the same mouth opening, mesh size and 133 

depth strata as the MultiNet, but did not include the 0-5 m depth stratum. All samples were 134 

preserved in 4% formaldehyde-in-seawater solution buffered with hexamine. Taxonomic 135 

analyses were completed in the laboratory. Large organisms (total length > 5 mm) were picked 136 

out using forceps, identified, and counted from the whole sample. The remainder of the 137 

sample was examined by sub-sampling with aliquots obtained with a 5 ml automatic pipette, 138 

with the pipette tip cut at 5 mm diameter to allow a free collection of mesozooplankton. The 139 

number of subsamples analysed was chosen so that at least 150 individuals of copepods 140 

(Calanus spp.) and 300 other organisms were counted. To assess the length frequency 141 

distribution of the Calanus population, the prosome length of all counted individuals of Calanus 142 

spp. was measured from the tip of the cephalosome to the distal lateral end of the last thoracic 143 

segment. In addition, body length of euphausiids, amphipods, pteropods, and fish larvae were 144 

measured from subsamples of Mulitnet samples taken at stations 8 through 17. Body length 145 

of euphausiids and amphipods was measured on stretched animals along the dorsal line from 146 
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the tip of the rostrum (euphausiids) or the anterior edge of the eye (amphipods) to the tip of 147 

the telson. Body length of pteropods was measured as the diameter of their shell. Total length 148 

of fish larvae was measure the most forward point of the head to the farthest tip of the tail 149 

with the fish lying on its side. Zooplankton density (individuals per m3) was estimated for each 150 

species by stratum by correcting for the mouth-opening area of the net and vertical hauling 151 

distance of the statum, assuming 100% filtration efficiency. The weighted mean density 152 

estimate for each species per station over the 0-100 m range was calculated using the following 153 

equation: 154 

𝜌 =
∑ 𝜌 𝑑𝑧

∑ 𝑑𝑧
, 155 

(Equation  1 ) 156 

where n is the number of strata, 𝜌  is the density of the species in the stratum 𝑖 in individuals 157 

per m3 (ind. m-3) and 𝑑𝑧  is the thickness of each stratum 𝑖 in meters. 158 

Macrozooplankton and ichthyoplankton were sampled with a Tucker trawl (1 m2 opening and 159 

1000 µm mesh size) towed for 15 minutes at 2 knots between 20 to 40 m depth. The targeted 160 

depth at each station was determined from the epipelagic SSL identified in the echogram from 161 

the vessel's echosounders (Kongsberg Maritime AS, Horten, Norway, www.kongsberg.com; 162 

Simrad EK60, 18 and 38 kHz, 1.024 ms pulse duration, 2 Hz pulse repetition). All samples were 163 

preserved in a 4% formaldehyde-in-seawater solution buffered with hexamine. Density 164 

estimates from the Tucker trawl samples were analysed per station. Each station was sub-165 

sampled using a plankton splitter and counted until at least 300 individuals were identified. 166 

The count of each species was extrapolated to the entire sample size and converted to density 167 

by accounting for the mount-opening area, deployment speed and time. To document the 168 
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length distribution of dominant macrozooplankton species captured with the Tucker trawl, 169 

random subsamples of euphausiids, amphipods, pteropods and fish larvae were taken from 170 

samples of stations 7, 8 and 9 and body length was measured as described above.  171 

For both MultiNet and Tucker trawl samples, species were grouped by taxon. Four taxonomic 172 

groups were most abundant: copepods, euphausiid larvae, amphipods, and pteropods. 173 

Additionally, fish larvae were included in the analysis because of the high sonar reflectivity of 174 

their swimbladder and their socio-economic importance.  175 

III. Acoustic sampling 176 

A. Acoustic data processing 177 

The autonomous hydroacoustic survey was completed using a Sailbuoy equipped with a WBT 178 

Mini (Kongsberg Maritime AS) with a 333 kHz transducer (ES333-7CDK split-beam) operating 179 

in broadband mode (283-383 kHz, 1.024 ms pulse duration, 0.5 Hz pulse repetition, fast 180 

ramping) for 5 minutes every half hour. The transducer was mounted on the bottom of the 181 

Sailbuoy keel at 0.5 m depth. The Sailbuoy keel was always in the water and the transducer 182 

was always submerged. Echosounder calibration was performed before the deployment and 183 

after the retrieval with a 22.0 mm tungsten carbide (6% cobalt binding) calibration sphere 184 

(Demer et al., 2015). Broadband calibration parameters were calculated with the EK80 185 

calibration wizard (version 2.0.1, EK80 software, Kongsberg Maritime AS), and the parameter 186 

values were linearly interpolated over the inhibition bands that covered the nulls. Data were 187 

calibrated and processed in Echoview (version 12.1, Echoview Software Pty Ltd, Hobart, 188 

Australia, www.echoview.com). The maximum range for the analysis was set to 50 m (50.5 m 189 
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depth) because the signal to background noise ratio diminished below 10 dB (for a signal of -190 

70 dB) at greater ranges.  191 

B. Sound scattering layer backscatter spectra 192 

Sound scattering layers forming discrete horizontal bands of backscatter above the background 193 

noise (Proud et al., 2015) were identified using k-means clustering, an unsupervised machine 194 

learning algorithm (Lloyd, 1982). Each raw data file output from the echosounder was 195 

converted into a netCDF4 file with the open-source software echopype (version 0.5.3; Lee et 196 

al., 2021; Figure 2a). Data analysis was restricted to the region between the near-field (3 m 197 

range) and the signal-to-noise ratio limit (50 m range). In all echograms, a maximum of one SSL 198 

was detected by the clustering algorithm in the upper 50.5 m of the water column. The SSL 199 

varied in strength, thickness, and depth. The pulse-compressed volume backscattering 200 

strength (Sv in dB re 1m-1) averaged over the frequency spectrum was pre-processed with a 201 

mean filter to smooth the backscatter in time (35 pings; or 70 s) and depth (15 bins; or 0.09 m) 202 

(Figure 2b). The pre-processing filter revealed the SSL on the depth/Sv projection, as shown in 203 

the comparison between the unfiltered data in Figure 2c and the filtered data in Figure 2d.  204 
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 205 

Figure 2: Example of a) raw pulse-compressed volume backscattering strength (Sv) echogram 206 

data upper and lower boundaries of Cluster 0 in red; b) echogram after the mean filtering in 207 

time and depth (70 s and 0.09 m filter, respectively); c) projection of raw data by removing 208 

the time dimension; and d) projection of filtered data in the depth/Sv dimensions classified 209 

into clusters (k=3 in this example) obtained by k-means clustering. In this example, the cluster 210 

corresponding to the SSL is Cluster 0. 211 
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After the pre-processing, we applied k-means clustering on the depth/Sv dimensions of each 212 

data file (between 3 to 5 minutes of data, depending on the file size). The k-means clustering 213 

algorithm categorises all the data points into different groups (i.e., clusters). The only 214 

parameter adjusted for each SSL was the number of clusters. The other k-means parameters 215 

stayed the same for each iteration (k-mean++ initialisation, 10 separate runs, tolerance of 1e-216 

4, and a maximum of 300 iterations). Selecting the optimal number of clusters is an intrinsic 217 

challenge with k-means clustering. Here, the number of clusters was optimal when the entire 218 

SSL was grouped into one of the clusters. The SSLs were easier to delineate by clustering when 219 

they were thick, had a high Sv and had a distinct separation from surface bubbles or entrained 220 

air (Anderson et al., 2007). We typically selected between 3-7 clusters. For example, in Figure 221 

2d where Cluster 0 corresponds to the SSL, we chose to separate the backscatter profile into 222 

3 clusters because of the relatively high Sv within the SSL (i.e., strong backscatter in the SSL 223 

relative to the background level). 224 

The upper and lower boundaries of the SSLs identified by the clustering algorithm were 225 

imported to Echoview as editable line files to delineate SSL regions (e.g., red lines in Figure 2a 226 

which delimit the upper and lower boundaries of the SSL associated with Cluster 0). The 227 

broadband spectra of pulse-compressed volume backscattering strength (Sv (f)) was extracted 228 

from each identified SSL using Echoview's "Wideband Frequency Response" export option. 229 

Broadband frequency response values were converted to the linear domain (volume 230 

backscattering coefficient spectra, sv (f)). We selected a Fourier transform window size of 0.4 231 

m at a frequency resolution of 100 Hz over the entire bandwidth for a total of 1001 values per 232 

SSL. The Fourier transform window size was selected as a compromise between high frequency 233 

resolution and a high range resolution (Benoit-Bird and Waluk, 2020). The median and the 234 

interquartile range of sv (f) from each SSL were calculated for further analysis. 235 
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C. Sound scattering models 236 

We ran scattering model ensembles per taxonomic group to calculate the theoretical 237 

backscatter for the forward and inverse acoustic density estimates. The taxonomic groups 238 

were selected from the net and trawl density data. 239 

1. Weakly scattering fluid-like zooplankton 240 

The weakly scatterers were copepods, euphausiid larvae, and amphipods, which were 241 

modelled using a prolate spheroid for the copepods and a finite uniformly-bent cylinder for 242 

the euphausiid larvae and amphipods. Weakly scatterers have a sound speed contrast (h) and 243 

density contrast (g) of 1 ± 5%. A near-unity sound speed and density contrast implies that the 244 

material properties of the scatterers are not significantly different from the surrounding 245 

medium (seawater). We chose the phase-compensated distorted wave Born approximation 246 

(PC-DWBA) model for the weakly scatterers in our domain because it is specifically adapted 247 

to densely aggregated zooplankton (Chu and Ye, 1999). Also, the PC-DWBA is adequate for 248 

the range of fluid-like taxonomic groups in the Tromsøflaket epipelagic layer because the 249 

parameters are flexible to geometry, material properties, and acoustic frequency changes 250 

(Chu and Ye, 1999; Gastauer et al., 2019). We identified the most abundant species of each 251 

taxonomic group to determine the model parameters. Copepods were modelled as Calanus 252 

finmarchicus copepodite stage V (CV) (61% of copepods in the MultiNet samples, 253 

Supplementary Materials Table S1), euphausiid larvae were modelled as Thyssanoessa 254 

inermis (100% of euphausiid larvae in the Tucker Trawl samples, Supplementary Materials 255 

Table S2) and amphipods were modelled as Themisto abyssorum (100% of amphipods in the 256 

MultiNet samples, Supplementary Materials Table S1). We ran 1000 model simulations for 257 

each taxonomic group using the ZooScatR package (version 0.5; Gastauer et al., 2019) with 258 
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varying shape, size, and material properties parameters. These parameters were selected 259 

based on literature or net and trawl samples (Table 2). The length distribution for euphausiid 260 

larvae was calculated using the measurements of Thyssanoessa inermis in the Tucker trawl 261 

subsamples from stations 7, 8 and 9 (Figure 1). The length distribution for amphipods was 262 

identified by pooling measurements of Themisto abyssorum in MultiNet samples from 263 

stations 8-17 and Tucker Trawl samples from stations 7, 8 and 9. We repeated 1000 model 264 

simulations with random sampling within the distribution of each model parameter (Table 2) 265 

to calculate the variance in the cross-sectional backscatter across the available frequency 266 

spectrum (283-383 kHz) of each weakly scattering taxonomic group.  267 

Table 2: PC-DWBA model parameter distributions for each taxonomic group. The distribution 268 

used are gamma: Γ(shape, rate), log normal: L(meanlog, sigmalog) and normal: N(mean, 269 

sigma). 270 

Parameters Copepods Euphausiid larvae Amphipods 
Scattering model DWBA Prolate 

spheroid 
DWBA Uniformly-bent 

cylinder 
DWBA Uniformly-

bent cylinder 
Length N(2.62, 0.09)a L(1.5,0.3)b Γ(10.3, 2.3)c 

Length-to-width ratio N(2.7, 0.2)a N(10.5, 0.3)d N(3, 0.5)d 

Density contrast (g) N(0.996, 0.003)e, f N(1.036, 0.005)e N(1.058, 0.005)d 

Sound speed contrast 
(h) 

N(1.027, 0.005)e N(1.026, 0.005)e N(1.058, 0.005)d 

Orientation N(90, 30)g N(20, 20)d N(0, 30)d 
a Santana Hernández (2019) 271 
b Fit for the length measurements from the Tucker trawl subsamples. The distribution was assessed as 272 
the best fit based on a 1:1 line between theoretical and empirical quantile in Q-Q plots. 273 
c Fit for the length measurements from MultiNet and Tucker trawl subsamples. The distribution was 274 
assessed as the best fit based on a 1:1 line between theoretical and empirical quantile in Q-Q plots. 275 
d Lavery et al. (2007) 276 
e Kögeler et al. (1987) 277 
f Chu and Wiebe (2005) 278 
g Blanluet et al. (2019) 279 
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2. Elastic-shelled zooplankton 280 

The pteropod taxonomic group was modelled (in Python version 3.7) with a viscous-elastic 281 

model (Feuillade and Nero, 1998), as updated by Khodabandeloo et al. (2021). The model is 282 

developed for shapes with four layers: gas layer (swimbladder), thin elastic layer 283 

(swimbladder wall), thicker viscous layer (fish flesh) and the surrounding medium (seawater). 284 

We adjusted the model for pteropods by reducing the thickness of the viscous layer to zero, 285 

increasing the thickness of the elastic layer to correspond with the shell thickness, and 286 

characterising the gas layer with the material properties of internal soft tissue. The 287 

adjustments to the boundary conditions fitted with the literature description of pteropods, a 288 

roughly spherical hard aragonite elastic shell with soft and weakly reflecting internal tissue 289 

inside (Lavery et al., 2007; MacLennan and Simmonds, 2008). The model is parameterised by 290 

the material properties and size of each layer, including the shape (thickness), density and 291 

sound speed properties (Khodabandeloo et al., 2021). As with the weakly scatterers, we 292 

identified the most abundant species to represent the taxonomic group in the scattering 293 

model. The pteropods were modelled as Limacina retroversa (100% of pteropods in the 294 

Tucker trawl samples, Supplementary Materials Table S2). We assumed a spherical target for 295 

the scattering model. To account for the slightly elongated shape, we determined the radii 296 

distributions using both the width and length of the subsampled Limacina retroversa from 297 

the Tucker Trawl samples at stations 7, 8 and 9. The other shape parameters (radius of 298 

viscous layer and radius of gas layer; parameterised as a dense fluid layer) were calculated for 299 

each ensemble based on the selected elastic shell radius (Table 3). The outer layer was 300 

parameterised as aragonite. The internal layer was parameterised as a dense fluid 301 

representing the internal tissue with g = 1.022 and h = 1.04 (Lavery et al., 2007). The variance 302 

from the parameter space of the viscous-elastic model was assessed by repeating 1000 303 
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model iterations with random sampling within the distribution of the radius of the elastic 304 

shell parameter (Table 3). 305 

Table 3: Viscous elastic model ensemble shape and material properties parameters for 306 

pteropods and fish larvae in Tromsøflaket.   307 

Shape (mm) Pteropods (two-layer 
sphere) 

Fish larvae (three-layer sphere) 

Radius of elastic shell - R3 Γ(shape= 5.4, rate= 9.17)a Lognormal(-1.46,0.45)b 

Radius of viscous layer - R2 R3 (8.77*R3)+1.62c 

Radius of gas layer – R4 R3-(0.023*R3)d R3-0.01e 
Density (kg/m3)   
Surrounding medium – ρ1 1027d 1027d 

Viscous layer – ρ2 n/a 1040e 

Elastic layer – ρ3 2920f 1141g 

Gas layer – ρ4 1050h 325.1e 

Sound speed (m/s)   
Surrounding medium – c1 1480i 1480i 

Viscous layer – c2 n/a 1522.92e 
Elastic layer – c3 5219e,j 1450e 

Gas layer – c4 1522.92h,j 325.1e 
   
Shear viscosity (N/m2) - µ2 n/a 0.8571e,g 

Shear modulus (MPa) of 
swimbladder wall - µ3 

35800j 0.17e 

a Fit for the length measurements and corresponding widths using length-to-width ratio from Stanton 308 
et al. (2000) (L/a = 1.5). The distribution was assessed as the best fit based on a 1:1 line between 309 
theoretical and empirical quantile in Q-Q plots. 310 
b Swimbladder radius was calculated based on the measured total length and the calculated widths 311 
using the relationship described by the data in Chu et al. (2003) and assuming a linear relationship (R2 312 
= 0.98), as shown in Figure S1. The distribution was assessed as the best fit based on a 1:1 line 313 
between theoretical and empirical quantile in Q-Q plots. 314 
c Linear regression (Supplementary material; Figure S1) established from swimbladder length-to-total 315 
length relationship using data from Chu et al. (2003). 316 
d Subtracted shell layer thickness (2.3% of radius) from elastic shell radius based on value from Lavery 317 
et al. (2007) 318 
e Khodabandeloo et al. (2021) 319 
f Stanton et al. (2000)  320 
g Feuillade and Nero (1998) 321 
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h Lavery et al. (2007) 322 
I Ship-based CTD measurements 323 
j Liu et al. (2005) 324 

3. Gas-bearing organisms 325 

The fish larvae taxonomic group was modelled with the viscous-elastic model as 326 

juvenile/larvae of Gadus morhua (70% of fish larvae in the Tucker Trawl, Supplementary 327 

Materials Table S2). The main scattering component of a gas-bearing organism is the gas 328 

enclosure, in this case the swimbladder. The radius of the elastic shell, the swimbladder 329 

including the swimbladder wall, was calculated by converting total length measurements to 330 

swimbladder length using relationships from juvenile and larval Gadus morhua studied by 331 

Chu et al., 2003 (Supplementary Materials Figure S1). The corresponding swimbladder widths 332 

were also calculated through a swimbladder length-to-volume linear relationship, assuming a 333 

prolate spheroid swimbladder shape (Chu et al., 2003). The viscous-elastic model comparison 334 

of a sphere and a prolate spheroid at a range of incident angles indicates that the magnitude 335 

of the frequency response is dependent on the local radius at the angle of incidence (Figure 336 

10 in Khodabandeloo et al., 2021). The peaks and nulls are horizontally translated, but these 337 

are eliminated through averaging for the volume backscatter of an aggregation. Therefore, 338 

we assumed a spherical target and determined the distribution of radii of the fish larvae 339 

using swimbladder length and width (R3 in Table 3). The radii distributions were determined 340 

from the measured juvenile/larvae Gadus morhua from the Tucker Trawl samples at stations 341 

7, 8 and 9.  342 

The other shape parameters (radius of the viscous layer and the gas layer) were calculated 343 

for each model simulation iteration based on the randomly selected elastic shell radius (Table 344 

3). The variance from the parameter space of the viscous elastic model was assessed by 345 
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repeating 1000 model iterations with a random selection of parameters given the 346 

distributions in Table 3. 347 

D. Density estimates 348 

The acoustic density estimates are based on the linearity principle that the total scattered 349 

energy from a volume is equal to the sum of the scattered energy of each randomly 350 

distributed individual scatterers within that volume (Foote, 1983; Greenlaw, 1979; Lavery et 351 

al., 2007), given by: 352 

𝑠 (𝑓) = 𝜎 (𝑓) ∗ 𝜌  353 

(Equation  2) 354 

Where sv (f) is the volume backscattering coefficient spectra in m2 per m3 with 355 

measurements at all frequencies f in Hz, N is the number of taxonomic groups in the sampled 356 

volume, σibs (f) is the cross-sectional backscatter spectra of a given taxonomic group i at all 357 

frequencies f in m2, and ρi is the density in individuals per m3 (ind. m-3) for each taxonomic 358 

group i.  359 

Estimates based on this equation assume that the entire volume backscatter is formed by the 360 

species or taxonomic groups included in the cross-sectional backscatter term. For the 361 

forward and inverse methods, we assumed the intensity of the backscattered signal was 362 

solely from the five modelled taxonomic groups. 363 

1. Forward method 364 

The forward method is an approach to calculate density or biomass estimates of taxonomic 365 

groups from hydroacoustic-trawl survey data (Love, 1975; Davison et al., 2015; Dornan et al., 366 
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2022). The forward method for density estimates, as described in MacLennan and Simmonds, 367 

2008, was computed at the nominal frequency (333 kHz) to emulate the results from a 368 

narrowband (single frequency) survey, which simplifies Equation 2 to: 369 

𝑠 = 〈𝜎 〉 ∗ 𝜌  370 

(Equation 3) 371 

where 𝑠  is the volume backscattering coefficient at a given frequency, 〈σbs〉 is the average 372 

predicted cross-sectional backscatter weighted by the relative density from net and trawl 373 

sampling, and ρtotal is the total density in individuals per m3 (ind. m-3).  374 

We extracted the median 𝑠  at the nominal frequency from the median sv (f) of each SSL. 375 

From the scattering model simulations for each taxonomic group, we extracted the weighted 376 

average 〈σbs〉 at the nominal frequency. The weights were calculated by the mean of the 377 

relative densities from the MultiNet and Tucker trawl samples (Supplementary Materials 378 

Table S3 and Table S4). The calculated ρtotal for each SSL was divided among the taxonomic 379 

groups based on the relative density. 380 

2. Inverse method 381 

Alternatively, the inversion of the broadband scattering data can be used to solve Eq. 1 with a 382 

least-squares data fitting solver, as in Lavery et al., 2010 (Greenlaw, 1979; Lavery et al., 383 

2007). From the scattering model simulations for each taxonomic group, we calculated the 384 

median cross-sectional backscatter, σibs (f) (Eq. 2) and 90% bootstrap interval of the median 385 

across the frequency spectrum. To calculate the density of each taxonomic group for the 386 

autonomous hydroacoustic survey with the inverse method, we solved Equation 2 for density 387 

ρi as a linear least-squares problem by using a Trust Region Reflective algorithm as described 388 

in Branch et al. (1999). The optimiser (Python version 3.7, scipy.optimise.lsq_linear) 389 
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determined the best solution by minimising the following problem with the following bounds 390 

(0 <= 𝜌  < inf.): 391 

0.5 ∗ 𝜎 (𝑓)  ∗  𝜌 − 𝑠 (𝑓),   392 

(Equation 4) 393 

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to quantify the effect of altering species shape and 394 

material properties on the variability of the inverse method density estimates. We ran 500 395 

random permutations of Eq. 3 with replacement. The cross-sectional backscatter spectra of 396 

each species varied between the median, the 5th and 95th percentiles. The sv (f) of each SSL 397 

varied between the median and the interquartile range. 398 

IV. Comparison analysis 399 

For comparison across all four methods, we performed a Kruskal-Wallis H test. For non-400 

parametric pairwise comparisons, Dunn's tests were computed with p-values adjusted with 401 

the Benjamini-Hochberg adjustment (non-negative) to assess the significance of the 402 

difference in density estimates between each method pair for each taxonomic group. 403 

Results 404 

I. Biological sampling 405 

Copepods dominated the mesozooplankton community sampled with the MultiNet with a 406 

mean density with standard error (± SE) of 1800 ± 300 ind. m-3 (95% of the density, Figure 3). 407 

Pteropods were the second most abundant taxonomic group in the MultiNet samples, with a 408 

mean density of 50 ± 30 ind. m-3. Euphausiid larvae had a low density (9 ± 2 ind. m-3, 0.5% of 409 

the community); most of these were represented by euphausiid larvae in furcilia stages (89% 410 
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of euphausiid larvae over all MultiNet samples). Other species, such as siphonophores and 411 

meroplankton, not included in the selected taxonomic group for this study, accounted for 30 412 

± 5 ind. m-3, or 2%, of the MultiNet catch in the study region. Detailed MultiNet density data 413 

are presented in Supplementary Materials Table S1 and Table S3.  414 

 415 

Figure 3: a-e) Density estimates in the logarithmic domain for each dominant taxonomic 416 

group in Tromsøflaket, in units of base 10 logarithm of individuals per m3. Each box 417 

summarises the density measurement from Net (MultiNet; n=11, blue), Trawl (Tucker trawl; 418 

n=11, orange), Forward (acoustic forward method; n=70, green) or Inverse (acoustic inverse 419 

method; n=70, red). Significant differences are denoted by the number of asterisks (*), with 420 

*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.05 from pairwise Dunn's tests. f) is the total density 421 

estimate (sum of all species) for all stations (Net and Trawl) and all SSLs (sound scattering 422 

layers) (Forward and Inverse). Note the different y-axis scale in subplot f. 423 
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Like the MultiNet samples, the Tucker trawl samples were primarily composed of copepods 424 

(54% of the community, Figure 4), but the average density was much lower with 19 ± 5 ind. 425 

m-3 (Figure 3). Small pteropods (mean length = 1.2 mm, Table 4) were the second most 426 

abundant taxonomic group in the trawl samples, with a mean density of 5 ± 1 ind. m-3 (17% 427 

of the community). Euphausiid larvae had comparable density (3.5 ± 0.7 ind. m-3, 16% of the 428 

community); most of these larvae were Thyssanoessa inermis (99.8% of euphausiid larvae in 429 

the Tucker Trawl sample). The mean length of the larvae was 4.7 mm suggesting they were 430 

still young of the year, like the furcilia stages from the MultiNet samples (mean length 4.0 431 

mm; Table 4). Other species not included in the selected taxonomic group for this study, such 432 

as siphonophores and decapod crustaceans, accounted for 7% of the Tucker trawl catch in 433 

the study region. Detailed Tucker trawl density data are available in Supplementary Materials 434 

Table S2 and Table S4. 435 

Table 4: The size distribution of the dominant species from each taxonomic group. MultiNet 436 

and Tucker trawl length measurements were taken from subsamples. The "acoustics" 437 

sampling method shows the mean length and standard deviation used in the scattering 438 

models for the forward and inverse methods. 439 

Taxonomic 
group 

Sampling 
method 

Species N Mean 
length 
(mm) 

Sd of 
length 
(mm) 

Pteropods MultiNet Limacina retroversa 157 1.5 0.6 
Tucker trawl Limacina retroversa 70 1.2 0.3 
Acoustics Limacina retroversa 229 1.4 0.6 

Copepods MultiNet Calanus finmarchicus CV a 2.62b 0.09 

Tucker trawl Calanus finmarchicus CV n/a n/a n/a 
Acoustics Calanus finmarchicus CV a 2.62b 0.09 

Euphausiid 
larvae 

MultiNet Euphausiacea furcilia 105 4.0 1.0 
Tucker trawl Thyssanoessa inermis 108 4.7 1.6 
acoustics Thyssanoessa inermis 108 4.7 1.6 
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Amphipods MultiNet Themisto abyssorum 75 4.6 1.4 
Tucker trawl Themisto abyssorum 108 4.3 1.2 
Acoustics Themisto abyssorum 183 4.4 1.3 

Fish larvae MultiNet Pisces larvae 8 8.3 5.8 
Tucker trawl juvenile/larvae Gadus 

morhua 
61 9.3 3.2 

Acoustics juvenile/larvae Gadus 
morhua 

61 7.6 3.1 

Note: All measurements are of full length unless otherwise specified. 440 
a Santana Hernández (2019) 441 
b Prosome Length (PL) 442 

 443 

Figure 4: Relative density of each taxonomic group as calculated by each sampling method 444 

across the whole survey region of Tromsøflaket with standard deviation error bars 445 

representing variability between stations (Net and Trawl) or SSLs (Inverse). Taxonomic groups 446 

are ordered from smallest (left) to largest (right). Size details of each taxonomic group are 447 

described in Table 4. 448 
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II. Acoustics 449 

A. Sound scattering layer detection 450 

The k-means clustering algorithm identified a total of 70 SSLs over the autonomous acoustic 451 

survey period. The SSLs varied between 1 m to 29 m (min. and max.) in thickness, with the 452 

layers centred at an average depth of 20.6 m. The median volume backscattering strength 453 

spectra from all the SSLs varied between -75 to -50 dB re 1 m-1 (min. and max.). At the 454 

nominal frequency, the median Sv (f) varied between -73 and -56 dB re 1 m-1 (min. and max.). 455 

B. Scattering models  456 

The target strength (TS) frequency response varied in strength and shape across the 457 

taxonomic groups. The median broadband TS ranged from a minimum of -100 dB re 1 m2 at 458 

the lowest frequency, 283 kHz, for the smallest fluid-like weakly scatterer, copepod 459 

taxonomic group, to a maximum of -65 dB re 1 m2 at 345 kHz from the gas-bearing 460 

taxonomic group, fish larvae (Figure 5). Copepods, euphausiid larvae and fish larvae TS 461 

spectra had a positive slope with TS increasing with frequency, whereas amphipods and 462 

pteropods had a negative sloping TS(f) (Supplementary Materials Figure S2, shown as cross-463 

sectional backscatter spectra, i.e., linear form of TS). The cross-sectional backscatter matrix 464 

had a rank of 5, suggesting the taxonomic groups were linearly independent and can be 465 

distinguished by the least-squares algorithm.  466 
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 467 

Figure 5: Median target strength results of ensemble simulations from the scattering models 468 

for each dominant taxonomic group in Tromsøflaket, including the 90% bootstrap confidence 469 

intervals of the median as the shaded region. Vertical grey gashed line indicates the nominal 470 

frequency (333 kHz). 471 

C. Forward method density estimates 472 

Based on the relative density results from the MultiNet and Tucker trawl, the forward 473 

method estimated SSLs dominated by copepods (56 ± 6 ind. m-3) followed by pteropods (7.0 474 

± 0.7 ind. m-3), euphausiid larvae (4.3 ± 0.5 ind. m-3), amphipods (1.6 ± 0.2 ind. m-3) and fish 475 
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larvae (0.40 ± 0.04 ind. m-3) (Figure 3). The relative density was a fixed input parameter in the 476 

calculation; therefore, the forward method was not included in Figure 4. 477 

D. Inverse method density estimates 478 

The density estimates measured from the inversion of the autonomous acoustic survey 479 

showed an SSL dominated by the copepods (3700 ± 200 ind. m-3; 77% of acoustic density 480 

estimates), which agreed with the MultiNet results. The second most abundant group in the 481 

acoustic results was euphausiid larvae (modelled as Thyssanoessa inermis from Tucker trawl), 482 

with 1300 ± 200 ind. m-3, representing 23% of the total taxonomic composition. In the 483 

inverse method estimates, amphipods had a higher density than pteropods with 10.3 ± 0.5 484 

ind. m-3 (0.2%) and 3.9 ± 0.2 ind. m-3 (0.08%), respectively. The fish larvae had the lowest 485 

density as with the other sampling methods, 0.126 ± 0.001 ind. m-3; 0.002% of the total 486 

composition. 487 

The sensitivity analysis showed the variability in the density estimates compared to the 488 

variation in the model parameters and the volume backscatter within each SSL (standard 489 

deviation). The sensitivity of density estimates was compared to the distribution of densities 490 

of the 70 SSLs. For the copepods and euphausiid larvae, the effect of the dispersion in the 491 

model parameters and volume backscatter variability was smaller than the standard 492 

deviation from the density estimates of all the SSLs (Figure 6 a, b). Conversely, amphipods, 493 

fish larvae and pteropods density estimates had a larger sensitivity to the model parameters 494 

and volume backscatter than the variability in density estimates across the study region 495 

(Figure 6 c, d, e). Density estimates of all species showed higher variability in the case of SSLs 496 

with high backscatter (e.g., SSL n˚ 47-48; Figure 6). 497 
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 498 

Figure 6: The sensitivity analysis results for predicted density estimates of each taxonomic 499 

group (a-e) for the inversion of acoustic data with scattering model results varying randomly 500 

between median, the 5th and 95th percentiles and the volume backscatter spectra varying 501 

randomly between median, and interquartile range for each SSL (x-axis). The blue line in each 502 

panel is the median of the sensitivity analysis, the shaded region displays the extent of the 5th 503 

and 95th percentile. The red lines indicate the standard deviation of the density estimates for 504 

all the SSLs. Note the difference in scale of the y-axis.  505 

III. Density analysis across methods 506 

All four methods compared in this analysis (MultiNet, Tucker trawl, and forward and inverse 507 

method with autonomous acoustic survey data) showed that copepods dominated the 508 

epipelagic SSL across the study area (> 50% density for all sampling methods, Figure 4). 509 

However, comparisons of density estimates for all methods were significantly different for 510 
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each taxonomic group as revealed by a Kruskal-Wallis H test, denoted with degrees of 511 

freedom in parenthesis (copepods: H(3) = 127.87, p<0.0001; euphausiid larvae: H(3) = 512 

121.24, p<0.0001; amphipods: H(3) = 115.14, p<0.0001; fish larvae: H(3) = 118.10, p<0.0001; 513 

pteropods: H(3) = 31.89, p<0.0001) (Figure 3). 514 

Density estimates were significantly different between the MultiNet and Tucker trawl for 515 

copepods, pteropods, and fish larvae (Dunn's test; p<0.01). No significant differences in 516 

density estimates between the net and trawl were found for the other taxonomic groups 517 

(euphausiid larvae: p=0.19 and amphipods: p=0.79). Results from pairwise comparisons from 518 

Dunn's tests are shown in Figure S3 (in Supplementary Materials). Density estimates of 519 

euphausiid larvae were almost three times higher based on the MultiNet samples than the 520 

Tucker trawl samples. However, the relative density of euphausiid larvae in the Tucker trawl 521 

samples was higher (11.1%) than in the MultiNet samples (0.5%) (Figure 4). As with the 522 

euphausiids, pteropods density was eleven times higher in the MultiNet samples than in the 523 

Tucker trawl samples, but pteropods had a lower relative density in the MultiNet (2.8% of the 524 

community) than in the Tucker Trawl (16.1%). For amphipods, similar densities were sampled 525 

by net and trawl (1.2 ± 0.3 ind. m-3 for MultiNet and 1.4 ± 0.3 ind. m-3 for Tucker trawl). Fish 526 

larvae were found in low densities, on average 0.05 ± 0.02 ind. m-3 in the MultiNet and 0.3 ± 527 

0.2 ind. m-3 in the Tucker trawl, and had low relative densities in both net and trawl (<1% of 528 

the total catch in both direct sampling methods). 529 

A pairwise comparison of the forward method for acoustic data analysis showed that these 530 

density estimates were not statistically different from the Tucker trawl estimates for all 531 

taxonomic groups (copepods: p=0.08; euphausiid larvae: p=0.77; amphipods: p=0.79; fish 532 

larvae: p=0.31; pteropods: p=0.07). In contrast, density estimates from the forward method 533 
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were statistically different from estimates from the MultiNet samples for copepods (p<0.01), 534 

fish larvae (p<0.001) and pteropods (p<0.01), but not for the euphausiid larvae (p=0.18) and 535 

amphipods (p=0.76). The density estimates calculated from the autonomous acoustic survey 536 

data by the forward and inverse methods were statistically different for all taxonomic groups 537 

(p<0.01). 538 

Pairwise comparisons indicated that the autonomous acoustic survey density estimates 539 

calculated through inversion differed significantly from the other sampling methods for the 540 

euphausiid larvae and amphipods (Dunn's test; p<0.001). However, for the copepods, the 541 

inverse results were not statistically different from the MultiNet (p=0.06) but statistically 542 

different from Tucker trawl (p<0.001). The results from the inverse method were not 543 

statistically different from densities measured from the Tucker trawl for pteropods (p=0.92) 544 

but were statistically different from the results of the MultiNet and forward method (p<0.01). 545 

For fish larvae, the densities measured from the MultiNet were not statistically different from 546 

the results of the inverse method (p=0.58) but were statistically different from the densities 547 

measured from the Tucker trawl and forward method (p<0.001). 548 

Overall, the inverse method reported the highest total average density of 4987 ind. m-3, 549 

followed by the MultiNet samples (1931 ind. m-3), the forward method (70 ind. m-3) and the 550 

Tucker trawl samples (29 ind. m-3). 551 

Discussion  552 

I. Comparison of sampling methods 553 

To our knowledge, this study is one of the first implementations of the inverse method from 554 

an autonomous broadband acoustic survey with TS estimates informed by locally derived 555 
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measurements of shape properties. The inverse method yielded higher density estimates. 556 

These density estimates are most likely a more accurate representation of the sound 557 

scattering layers for the five dominant plankton taxonomic groups in the Norwegian Sea. Net 558 

and trawl sampling likely underestimated zooplankton densities within the SSL because of 559 

gear-specific biases when assessing species composition across size classes (Skjoldal et al., 560 

2013; Hetherington et al., 2022). 561 

All sampling methods determined that copepods dominated the epipelagic SSL in 562 

Tromsøflaket. The relative density of copepods calculated from the inverse method (77%) 563 

was between the MultiNet (95%) and Tucker trawl (54%). We suspect that because the 564 

copepods were relatively large individuals (mainly Calanus finmarchicus CV with a mean 565 

length of 2.6 mm) organised in dense swarms, the high frequency and high bandwidth (283-566 

383 kHz) of the acoustic instrument detected most of these copepods. The agreement of the 567 

density estimates from the inverse method and MultiNet suggests that the high vertical 568 

resolution of the broadband acoustic data could be used to increase the accuracy of copepod 569 

density estimates within the epipelagic layer. In the future, satellite observations of ocean 570 

colour could compensate for the blind zone of acoustic measurements near the surface and 571 

measure the near-surface density of copepods (Basedow et al., 2019). 572 

Variations in organism size and swimming abilities must be considered when designing 573 

surveys and selecting sampling methods. The MultiNet targets small zooplankton species 574 

(>0.3 mm), especially weak swimmers aggregating in high densities. The Tucker trawl is 575 

designed to catch larger, fast-swimming zooplankton and ichthyoplankton species in the 576 

epipelagic layer. Therefore, we did not expect to find higher densities of euphausiid larvae in 577 

the MultiNet compared to the Tucker trawl since they are known to avoid MultiNets and 578 
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similar gear (Brinton, 1967; Greenlaw, 1979). The inverse method estimated densities of 579 

euphausiid larvae as more than 100 times higher than the net, trawl, and forward method. 580 

Because of the well-known ability of euphausiids to avoid capture by standard oceanographic 581 

nets (Wiebe et al., 1982), we suggest that the density estimates of euphausiid larvae based 582 

on the inverse method are likely closer to reality than the estimates based on the compared 583 

methods. Both the MultiNet and Tucker trawl captured small euphausiids (mean length in 584 

MultiNet = 4.0 mm and mean length in Tucker trawl = 4.7 mm, Table 4), which did not have 585 

the backscattering properties of adults. Young euphausiids have less than 30% of the lipid 586 

content of adults, which reduces their density contrast (Kögeler et al., 1987). We expect the 587 

density difference of the net, trawl, and forward method to the inverse method to be even 588 

larger in the case of adult euphausiids because of their increased avoidance abilities and 589 

stronger sound scattering properties. 590 

The relatively high densities of both small (copepods) and larger mobile (amphipods and 591 

euphausiids) zooplankton measured with the inverse method suggests that this approach can 592 

accurately sample a larger size spectrum of targets than the other methods. Similar to 593 

euphausiids, density estimates of amphipods were higher when calculated with the inverse 594 

method. Amphipods are also fairly strong scatterers and mobile swimmers (Skjoldal et al., 595 

2013). We conclude that the inverse method from autonomous acoustic surveys provided 596 

the best density estimates for agile organisms that avoid nets and trawls.  597 

The inverse acoustic method could be applied to larger organisms than zooplankton, such as 598 

pelagic fish. Sampling efficiency for fish and their vertical distribution in the water column has 599 

been widely studied because of the socio-economic importance of fisheries (Handegard and 600 

Tjøstheim, 2005). A net comparison study from June 1993 in Storfjorden, Norway, has 601 
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reported a higher density of ichthyoplankton between 50-100 m than between 0 – 50 m 602 

(Skjoldal et al., 2013). The autonomous acoustic monitoring system used in this study had a 603 

maximum depth of 50.5 m, limiting the detection of fish larvae in deeper regions of the 604 

epipelagic layer. Yet, ichthyoplankton densities were comparable between methods. One way 605 

of improving estimates of density and vertical distribution pattern of fish larvae in high 606 

latitude shelf areas could be to use the inverse method with a transducer with a deeper 607 

detection range (lower frequency band or longer pulse length) or using both surface and 608 

underwater vehicles, such as gliders. A lower frequency bandwidth (for example, 185-255 609 

kHz) would also be beneficial for measuring the density of ichthyoplankton and pteropods 610 

because they have a stronger acoustic backscatter at lower frequencies.  611 

Zooplankton layers are known to exhibit patchiness; therefore, variability in relative density 612 

across the sampling region is expected (Trevorrow et al., 2005, Basedow et al., 2006, 613 

Trudnowska et al., 2016). For example, we found high variability in pteropod densities based 614 

on net samples between stations (maximum at station 13 with 379 ind. m-3 and minimum at 615 

station 17 with 2 ind. m-3), which likely results from their patchy distribution (Elizondo and 616 

Vogt, 2022). The Tucker trawl did not capture such a broad variability in densities (maximum 617 

at station 8 with 16 ind. m-3 and a minimum at station 17 with 0.5 ind. m-3), which may be 618 

due to the larger mesh underestimating the small pteropods (mean length of 1.2 mm; Table 619 

4). Because the net and trawl sampling and the acoustic measurements are not coincident in 620 

time and space in this study, we used a static average relative density to reflect the species 621 

composition of the region. In contrast, the inverse method provides continuous 622 

measurements and is not dependant on punctual sampling. 623 
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II. Assessment of the autonomous acoustic survey and inverse 624 

method for density estimates 625 

Autonomous acoustic surveys require effective data processing methods that limit the 626 

introduction of biases and can quickly be applied to large datasets. The results of the k-means 627 

clustering algorithm revealed that, despite being ubiquitous over the study area, the sound 628 

scattering layer varied in thickness, volume backscattering strength, and depth over time and 629 

space. This algorithm restricted the user bias of identifying boundaries and increased 630 

reproducibility because the only subjective parameter in this machine learning algorithm was 631 

the number of clusters. The successful application of the k-means clustering method for 632 

identifying SSLs in the Tromsøflaket area suggests that it can now be tested on more complex 633 

vertical structures with multiple discrete SSLs in different regions.  634 

Density estimates were corrected for the sampling volume for each method; however, the 635 

differences in sampling depths could influence the results. The acoustic estimates were 636 

bounded by the edges of the epipelagic SSLs which were determined by k-mean clustering 637 

and typically found between 3.5 – 50 m, whereas the Tucker trawl sampled 0 – 20 or 40 m 638 

and the MultiNet sampled 0 – 100 m. The acoustic density estimates did not incorporate 639 

volumes with lower densities above and below the epipelagic SSL. In contrast, the densities 640 

calculated from nets and trawls were averaged over the entire sampling range. The acoustic 641 

inversion was only applicable within the boundaries of the SSL where the density of 642 

scatterers is high. If the density of scatterers is too low, the echo statistics are dependent on 643 

the target's location in the beam rather than the intensity summation process (Holliday and 644 

Pieper, 1995). Under such low-density scenarios, single echo detections and echo counting 645 

(Keiser and Mulligan, 1984; Simmonds and MacLennan, 2008) should be used instead of the 646 
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inverse method. However, if differences in density estimates were driven by differences in 647 

sampling depths, we would expect high densities from both acoustic methods, not just the 648 

inverse method. 649 

In this study, we relied on the size distribution of the dominant species locally derived from 650 

nets and trawls to inform the scattering models because the 283-383 kHz bandwidth only 651 

detected the geometric scattering of the targets (ka>1; Lavery et al., 2010). However, with a 652 

broader frequency spectrum that captures the Rayleigh-to-geometric scattering transition of 653 

all taxa, the size classes can be identified within the inverse method (Greenlaw, 1979; Lavery 654 

et al., 2007; Cotter et al., 2021). In that case, the scattering transition point determines the 655 

resonance frequency, which is inversely proportional to the size of the scatterers and can 656 

increase the ability to differentiate among taxa (Holliday and Pieper, 1995; Warren et al., 657 

2003; Benoit-Bird, 2009). Capturing the Rayleigh-to-geometric transition would thus improve 658 

the method because it produces a frequency response curve with a more identifiable shape 659 

(Cotter et al., 2021). Nonetheless, we demonstrated that relying on a bandwidth covering the 660 

transition point is not necessary to determine the density of epipelagic organisms using the 661 

inverse method when size distributions are provided by net and trawl samples. 662 

The sensitivity analysis tested the variability in the frequency-response curves compared to 663 

the variability in the model parameters and showed that the density estimates of the 664 

stronger scatterers (amphipods, fish larvae and pteropods) had a larger sensitivity to the 665 

model parameters than the weaker scatterers (copepods and euphausiid larvae). The inverse 666 

method is based on absolute scattering levels, which rely heavily on calibration (Lavery et al., 667 

2007). A two-sphere calibration covering the entire broadband signal should be carefully 668 

completed for future density calculations using the inverse method. Careful calibration across 669 
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the bandwidth is critical, as with multi-frequency analysis, to avoid artificial trends in the 670 

frequency-response curves. In addition, the inverse method requires knowledge of the 671 

scattering model parameters for each taxonomic group. Here, some of these parameters 672 

were informed by the net and trawl data but others were defined based on previous 673 

literature values. Variability in model parameters like orientation or material properties can 674 

affect the density estimates, especially for the stronger scatterers as shown by the sensitivity 675 

analysis. In situ measurements of material properties, sound speed, and density contrasts, 676 

and more knowledge about the orientation of the scatterers would restrict the variability of 677 

model simulation results and improve the accuracy of the density estimates.  678 

Because of their low taxonomic resolution, both the forward and inverse acoustic methods 679 

are dependent on the initial taxonomic group selection. Different statistical or data-fitting 680 

approaches with an error term could better account for non-dominant species, such as 681 

meroplankton and decapod larvae. In the current study, errors in the taxonomic classification 682 

would lead to a positive bias in the density estimates from the acoustic methods. The limited 683 

taxonomic resolution of the acoustic inversion method could be improved by the addition of 684 

imaging sensors which are already being integrated on autonomous platforms equipped with 685 

a wideband echosounder (Whitmore et al., 2019; Reiss et al., 2021). Optical sensors could 686 

also provide information on the size and, to some extent, the orientation of the scatterers 687 

(Ohman et al., 2019), which would improve the in situ scattering models. 688 

Conclusion 689 

The inverse method was used to quantify aggregations of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton 690 

with a broadband autonomous hydroacoustic survey and detected higher densities of 691 

abundant mobile zooplankton than the net, trawl, and forward acoustic method. The inverse 692 
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method also detected similar densities of smaller mesozooplankton to the net samples. We 693 

conclude that it is the most accurate method to measure the density of a broad size 694 

spectrum of zooplankton, and most likely of ichthyoplankton and pelagic fish. This work built 695 

on studies on the inverse method for zooplankton layers (Lavery et al., 2007), autonomous 696 

hydroacoustic surveys (De Robertis et al., 2019) and broadband data processing (Basset et al., 697 

2019, Benoit-Bird and Waluk et al., 2020) in recent years. We further advanced the field by 698 

offering a solution for the limitation of sparse coexisting biological sampling from 699 

autonomous acoustic surveys by using the inverse method with locally derived size 700 

measurements. 701 

Accurate density estimates of pelagic organisms with high spatio-temporal resolution are 702 

critical to conducting stock assessment surveys and understanding the impact of changes in 703 

the epipelagic zone and their effects on food supply to deeper water ecosystems (Rogers, 704 

2015). To this end, we conclude that applying the inverse method to broadband 705 

hydroacoustic data can improve the accuracy of acoustic-trawl surveys. We further envision 706 

that applying the inverse method to acoustic data collected from autonomous platforms 707 

could supplement and extend the spatial resolution of vessel-based surveys at a lower cost 708 

than additional ship time. 709 
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